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Chicken Madness Ultra™ 

Marketing description 

The madness is back again — and it’s bigger, better and CRAZIER than ever 

before! Hop into your tracker and make your way over to the crazed Chicken 

Madness Ultra reels for an all-new wild time featuring Cash Mesh, humungous 

Jackpots and incredible Multipliers. 

 

Game description 

Are you ready to unleash your wild side? Delve into the madness once again in the all-

new Chicken Madness Ultra slot by BF Games and try your cluck at scavenging farm-

tastic treasures! 

The newest Chicken Madness Ultra slot brings back the comedic and bright graphics, 

with an insane 5-reel and 3-row setup. In the base game mode, you could be scoring 

×2, ×3, ×4 or ×5 Multipliers for two, three, four or five consecutive wins respectively but 

you could also get your feathers in a fluff with Cash Mesh, which is triggered when 

landing five or more Coin symbols. These Coins have a Jackpot or Bonus label with a 

predefined value and give you an extra win that is shown on the symbol’s respective 

banner. The Mini Bonus offers 2x your stake whilst the Minor Bonus offers 3x your 

stake, but the real hen-tertainment lies in the Major and Grand Jackpots, which increase 

with every spin! The Jackpots could be hit at any moment by any player at any spin — 

it’s mad! 

That’s not all! If you land 15 Coin symbols during Cash Mesh you will be given a 2x Full 

House Multiplier to the total value of Coin symbols. Cash Mesh keeps awarding more 

and more until your bonus spins finish or all reel positions are filled. Cash Mesh finished 
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but not all reel positions filled? No problem, Cash Mesh Bonus Spins will be randomly 

awarded to you!  

Ready to get crackin’ at the Chicken Madness Ultra slot? Farm your wins and get let the 

egg-citing times roll! 

 

Game phrases 

• Are you ready to unleash your wild side? 

• Ready to get crackin’ at the Chicken Madness Ultra slot? 

• Farm your wins and get let the egg-citing times roll!  

• The madness is back again — and it’s bigger, better and CRAZIER than ever 

before! 

• Delve into the madness once again in the all-new Chicken Madness Ultra slot by 

BF Games and try your cluck at scavenging farm-tastic treasures! 

• Get your feathers in a fluff with this slot's incredible features, such as Cash Mesh, 

which is triggered when landing five or more Coin symbols.  

 


